Welcome to
the THSCA
New Member Packet

THSCA Official 2020-21 Calendar
September 2020
1
2020-21 Membership Year Begins
1
2020-21 Liability Insurance Coverage Begins
1
THSCA Scholarship application available online
7
Labor Day Holiday
19
THSCA Virtual Clinic (Winter/Spring sports)
October 2020
12
Columbus Day Holiday
15
Membership registration deadline to be eligible to nominate for honors or receive
honors, including Academic All-State & State Championship rings
18-19
U.I.L Legislative Council Meeting
November 2020
1
THSCEF Leadership Summit tickets go on sale
1
X-Country Academic All-State Nominations Due
1
Volleyball Academic All-State Nominations Due
11
Veteran’s Day Holiday
17
Team Tennis State Finals
21
Volleyball State Finals (1A-4A)
23-24
Cross Country State Meet
23-27
Thanksgiving Holidays
December 2020
1
Football Academic All-State Nominations Due
1
Deadline for nominations for Mentoring Program
8-11
THSADA Conference (Virtual)
12
Volleyball State Tournament (5A-6A)
16-19
Football State Championships (1A-4A)
17-1/1
Christmas Holidays (Return to office on Mon. 1/4)
January 2021
5
Volleyball Advisory Committee Meeting - Zoom
6
Football Advisory Committee Meeting - Zoom
7
Athletic Directors Advisory Comm Meeting - Zoom
10-12
AFCA Virtual Convention
11
THSCA Officers Briefing
11
THSCA Finance Committee Meeting
12-13
THSCA Board of Directors Meeting
15-16
Football State Championships (5A-6A)
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THSCA Official 2020-21 Calendar
14-16
18
31

THSBCA Convention (Grapevine)
Martin Luther King Holiday
Last day to Sign-up for 20-21 Liability Insurance

February 2021
1
Swimming/Diving Academic All-State Nominations Due
1
Registration for Coaching School Available Online!
1
Deadline to turn in Nominations for Hall of Honor
6
THSCA Regional Meetings
9
Hotel Reservations Available Online!
10
THSCEF Board of Directors Meeting via Zoom
15
President’s Day Holiday
16
THSCA Scholarship Application Deadline
19-20
Girls Swimming/Diving State Meet
22
THSCEF Coaches Leadership Summit @ Arlington
22
THSCA FAST Clinic – Esports in Arlington (after Summit)
23
THSCA FAST Clinic – Longview ISD
26-27
Boys Swimming/Diving State Meet
March 2021
1
1
1
3
5-7
12-14
11
21-22
???

Basketball Academic All-State Nominations Due
Member Renewal for 2021-22 Available Online!
Liability Insurance for 2021-22 Available Online!
Urban ISD Meeting
Girls Basketball State Tournament
Boys Basketball State Tournament
Basketball Advisory Committee Meeting
THSCA Mentoring Summit
FAST CLINICS IN HOUSTON & FLOUR BLUFF

April 2021
1
1
2
5
6
11-12
14-17
15
22

Soccer Academic All-State Nominations Due
Wrestling Academic All-State Nominations Due
Good Friday Holiday
THSCA FAST Clinic – El Paso
THSCA FAST Clinic - Lubbock
THSCA Board of Directors Meeting
Soccer State Tournament
Soccer Advisory Committee Meeting
Wrestling Advisory Committee Meeting - Zoom
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THSCA Official 2020-21 Calendar
23-24
Wrestling State Meet
23-24
Regional Track Meets
Various Dates – Regional Power of Influence Meetings
May 2021
1
1
1
1
1
1
6
7-8
10-11
17-18
20-21
31
31

Tennis Academic All-State Nominations Due
Golf Academic All-State Nominations Due
Track Academic All-State Nominations Due
Softball Academic All-State Nominations Due
Baseball Academic All-State Nominations Due
THSFB Hall of Fame Banquet (Waco, TX)
Track Advisory Committee Meeting
Track State Meet
Golf State Tournament - Girls
Golf State Tournament – Boys
Tennis State Tournament
Memorial Day Holiday
Deadline to Request Career Victory Plaques

June 2021
1
2-5
3
10
9-12
15

Deadline to Cancel Hotel Rooms w/out Penalty
Softball State Tournament
Softball Advisory Committee Meeting
Baseball Advisory Committee Meeting
Baseball State Tournament
U.I.L. Legislative Council Meeting

July 2021
1
1
5
11-14
13-14
14
15
15-31
16
17
17
17
18-20

Pre-Registration Deadline for 2021 Coaching School
Deadline to Reserve a Hotel w/ Housing Bureau
July 4th Holiday
TGCA Convention (Arlington)
No Strength & Conditioning Allowed
Executive Staff to San Antonio
THSCA Staff to San Antonio
THSCA Office Closed
THSCA Officers Briefing
New Board Indoctrination/THSCA Board Meeting
THSCA Hall of Honor Banquet
THSCA Board of Directors Meeting
Coaching School & Convention – San Antonio
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THSCA Official 2020-21 Calendar
19-20
21

No Strength & Conditioning Allowed
THSCA Old/New Board Meeting

August 2021
2
Staff Return to office
3
Coaching School Evaluation Staff Meeting
31
2021-22 Membership Year Ends
31
2021-22 Liability Insurance Policy Ends
LEDGER
Blue =
Green =
Black =

THSCA Events
U.I.L. Events
Other

Orange = THSCA Deadlines
Red = Holidays
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Meet your THSCA Team

Joe Martin
Executive Director

GLEN WEST

Assistant
Executive Director

2020

Becky Adams

margaret beyer

Director of
publications & Speakers

Director of
member services

allie Herrmann sheryl honeycutt gordon mackey

kayci meeks

Director of
membership

Director of
administration

Director of
finance & accounting

Director of
social media

chelsea miller

tyler watts

molly woodchick

micah denny

Director of hotels &
office management

Director of public
relations & Activation

Director of
exhibits & awards

thsca intern

32
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HISTORY
OF THSCA
The idea of starting a Coaches Association of Texas is credited to Johnny Pierce, Jess Kellam, and
Jimmy Kitts. Before the organization of the association, outstanding coaches of the United States
had been coming to Texas and holding their own clinics for several years.
The Texas High School Football Coaches’ Association was formally organized on November 28th,
1930 when twenty-eight (28) high school coaches gathered to approve and adopt the Constitution and Bylaws for the Association. The Coaches’ Association began because the coaches of Texas
found a need for some organization whereby they could come together and learn new techniques
in coaching.
The newly created association was given the support and endorsement of the University Interscholastic League by Roy D. Henderson, Director of the League. Henderson, as the principal speaker
at the organization meeting, urged the coaches to maintain the highest standards in their profession.
Henderson himself joined the organization and was one of the charter members.
The Association’s first big step forward was made in 1933, when the organization sponsored the
first coaching school, held in San Antonio with D. X. Bible as the sole instructor. This school attracted 65 coaches. The following year, the school returned to San Antonio with two instructors – Doc
Spears of Wisconsin and Jack Meagher of Rice University.
The next milestone was set in 1935 when the association, under the presidency of P.E. Shotwell
of Abilene, inaugurated the North and South All-Star Football Game.
In 1941, the association dropped the word “FOOTBALL” from its title and opened the doors to
all secondary school coaches. This move paved the way for the addition of the All-Star Basketball
Game in 1946, patterned after the football game in all respects except that the instructors were outstanding high school coaches. The first instructors included the late Harry Hamilton of San Antonio
Jefferson and Ned Thompson of Pasadena. The following year, the association invited two big time
basketball instructors and all-star coaches, Adolph Rupp of Kentucky and Frosty Cox of Colorado.
The 1954 school included a 20th Anniversary celebration, with a giant reunion of all players. The
1973 Dallas school included another reunion. The 1974 Houston school included a reunion of past
basketball All-Stars. In December 2014 the THSCA Board of Directors voted to discontinue the AllStar games due to waning participation by fans and participants and an NCAA ruling that prohibited
Division I coaches from attending or speaking at a convention with an all-star game.
The association had grown so large by 1942 that its’ business demanded a paid executive secretary, and by 1949 its coaching school, All-Star games and professional interests in legislation on several fronts, created a situation where employing a publicist became necessary for further growth. In
1948, athletic training and track became part of the coaching school curriculum with baseball added
in 1949.
In 1956, the association opened its office in the Perry Brooks Building in Austin and established
the first full-time Executive Vice President to handle the business affairs of the association. Because
of continued growth, the Board established the position of Assistanct Executive Vice President in 1967.

On January 30, 1975 the THSCA moved to their own office building which was always recognizable
going through Austin on IH-35. In November of 1992, the association once again moved to a much bigger office building. Victory Plaza was located just around the corner from the old building. In January,
2006, THSCA moved to it’s new headquarters building in San Marcos, Texas, under the executive director leadership of D.W. Rutledge. It houses the Hall of Honor and Board of Directors meeting room and
all coaches are encouraged to meet and visit when in San Marcos.
Joe Martin became the new executive director in 2019 and under his direction the THSCA has taken
major steps to include ALL boys and girls sports through our initiatives where athletes are recognized.
We also have made efforts to include all coaches of all sports in our Coaching School lecture schedule
as we work to broaden the spectrum of member services to our coaches.
In the beginning, it was through the efforts Coaches Pierce, Kitts and Kellam that the Texas High
School Coaches’ Association was launched and exists today. It was also through their efforts that the
following objectives of the association were formed:
1. Help maintain the highest possible standards in the coaching profession.
2. Secure a better understanding of problems.
3. Endeavor to improve all phases of the games.
4. Secure a more beneficial understanding of the various phases of athletics and the games involved.
5. To place at the disposal of coaches, sources of information on coaching.
6. To work together for the improvement of conditions in Texas high school athletics.
7. To have a representative group of coaches in which athletic problems of general interest may be
discussed and to which they may be referred to for the general exchange of ideas resulting in a better
relation between schools.
8. Good fellowship and social contact.
MISSION STATEMENT
The Texas High School Coaches Association (THSCA) is the principle advocate and leadership organization for Texas high school coaches. THSCA provides the highest quality representation, education,
and services to Texas high school coaches and affiliate members, and enhances the professionalism of
coaches and the schools they represent. Our mission statement is simply this: To help and serve our
Texas high school coaches as they work to help and serve our student athletes. “HELPING COACHES TO
HELP KIDS”

Benefits of Being a THSCA Member
PROFESSIONAL NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES
The THSCA membership enhances your professional growth and gives you an opportunity to contribute to the
improvement of your profession.
Opportunities to Serve on the THSCA Board and Committees: Advisory Committee Members and THSCA Board
Members are elected by the membership at Regional Meetings. To serve the THSCA in any capacity, you must
be a current member and must be present at the time of voting to be nominated.
LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATION & ADVOCACY
Texas Legislature: Members of the THSCA are represented by a strong State leadership organization, which
monitors current legislation and protects the coaching profession's best interest, and strives for the highest
possible professional standards, as outlined by our Bylaws, Policies and Code of Ethics.
THSCA Political Action Committee (PAC): The purpose of the PAC is to support the Texas high school coaching
profession and public school athletics in Texas, as well as supporting public education as an institution.
Straight Line Recruiting #SLR: The THSCA executive staff works as a conduit between high school and college
level coaches to champion our Straight Line Recruiting Initiative. We advocate for the prioritization of the high
school coach's role in the recruitment of student-athletes and are continually working to provide more tools to
educate our coaches and parents on the recruitment process.
BENEFIT PROGRAMS
Permanent Disability Benefit Program: Benefits of up to $1,200.00 per athlete, per year, if head coach** of
team is an eligible member of the THSCA at time of injury.
Memorial Benefit Program: Death benefit of $3,000.00 to parent(s) of athlete when death was caused while
participating in a scheduled practice or game, if head coach** of team is an eligible member of the THSCA at the
time of death.
Benevolence Fund: This fund provides aid to hardship cases that extend beyond those covered by the
Permanent Injury & Memorial Benefit Program policies.
LIABILITY INSURANCE
Eligible members may purchase an optional Coaches Professional Liability Insurance policy which provides
coverage and legal assistance for the Coach both on the field and in the classroom.
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
Annual Coaching School and Convention: The three-day annual conference offers cutting-edge educational
sessions and multiple networking events and exhibits and provides opportunities for members to benefit from a
variety of rules meetings and outstanding speakers. It provides new contacts, a line of communication and a
forum for the exchange of ideas and information within your profession for a minimal tuition fee. This
convention also includes several courses offered to coaches for U.I.L. Mandatory Coaches Certification Program
(CCP) credit.
Professional Development Lecture Series: The aim of this program is to keep our coaches abreast of up-todate information on key and essential topical matters relating to the health, safety and social issues affecting our
student athletes today.

Starting the Conversation: Online curriculum materials that include videos, conversation starters, role-playing
scenarios and personal reflections that help coaches address the growing problem of relationship violence.
Designed to help coaches create a positive team culture where aggressive, abusive attitudes and behaviors in
relationships do not occur.
The Texas Coaches Leadership Summit: The purpose of this leadership summit is to equip coaches and their
staffs with tools necessary to enhance and encourage the lives of their players, especially those who come from
fatherless or absent father homes. To help coaches understand the importance of “coaching beyond the game.”
THSCA Head Coaching Academy: This workshop is built on our passion to help train the next generation of head
coaches. Designed for head coaches who want to brand their program and hone their administrative skills, as
well as younger coaches seeking the skills and mentoring it takes to become a head coach in the future.
Texas Coach Magazine Subscription: Members receive 9 issues of TEXAS COACH, the primary publication of
the THSCA, containing articles on the skills and techniques of the various sports as well as articles on current
topics of interest relating to the safety and well-being of our student athletes.
THSCA Weekly E-News: This weekly email service keeps coaches in the loop on headline news stories from
across the state, and provides up-to-date information on THSCA events, programs and services.
FREE Recruiting Webinar: Online webinar resource for coaching staffs, counselors and parents which covers
topics related to: Scholarship Myths and Facts, NCAA and NAIA Eligibility, NCAA Core Course Requirements,
National Letter of Intent, Finding the Right School and Much More!
VOTING, AWARDS and RECOGNITION
PROFESSIONAL Members (coaches of Texas secondary schools and athletic directors in the public school
system of the UIL who are actively coaching) are eligible to vote in all Association elections, and nominate
coaches for Hall of Honor, Board of Directors, Athletic Advisory Committees and other awards.
Academic All-State Teams: Eligibility of senior athletes to be nominated for Academic All-State teams, provided
the head coach of sport is a member of the THSCA as of October 15th, each year. THSCA Academic All-State
Teams are published in Texas Coach and are posted on the THSCA website.
State Championship Ring: Head Coaches of UIL sports who are members in good standing as of October 15th
are eligible to receive a THSCA State Championship Ring from the Balfour Company. Eligible coaches are
recognized each year at the Balfour Hall of Honor Banquet and presented with their rings. This includes state
champions in both boys and girls sports.
25-Year Plaques: Those members who have completed 25 years of membership in the THSCA are honored with
a commemorative plaque for their loyalty.
Hall of Honor: Honors members and past members of the Association for outstanding leadership and service to
the coaching profession and their contributions to the THSCA.
Victory Plaques & Certificates: Given to member coaches in all sports who have reached the required number
of wins for that sport.
Scholarships: Eligibility of your senior son or daughter to receive one of the ten $2,000 scholarships, or one
$2,500 (Eddie Joseph Memorial Scholarship) or one $2,005 (Fisher Woodchick Scholarship), being offered by
the THSCA, provided you are an PROFESSIONAL member.

** The THSCA interprets "head coach" to mean the coach who is responsible for the team and is responsible for
substituting during competition of any of the UIL sanctioned school sports. (i.e., varsity, junior varsity,
sophomore teams, freshman teams, 7th & 8th grade teams.) The head coach must be an ACTIVE member and
in good standing on the day prior to the death or injury.
ONLINE SERVICES
THSCA members have unlimited access to the Association's World Wide Web site (www.thsca.com) which
includes:
Texas Coach Network: Online Career Center for THSCA Members Only, with services for candidates seeking a
coaching job and employers looking to hire a coach.
Open Dates Bureau: Aids coaches in scheduling of games and scrimmages in all sports.
For Sale Classified Postings: Resource for coaches looking to sell or locate sporting equipment, real estate
listings, etc.
Discounts on Camp Insurance: Access to quotes at discounted rates for camp insurance for Accident and
Liability Coverage.
THSCA on CoachTube: Browse our online video library of coaches’ educational materials including sport specific
training, leadership and character development resources and health and safety topics. Discount codes available
for members in Texas Coach magazine and our weekly e-news.
Parent Meeting Handouts and Scoreboard PSAs: Download library of content related to Football Safety, Parent
Meeting Talking Points, and Scoreboard downloads supporting and championing the efforts of our Texas
coaches.
THSCA PARTNERSHIP BENEFITS
MaxPreps: As the association’s “Official Source of Scores and Stats,” MaxPreps collects schedules, scores,
rosters and stats, to highlight member school/team information. MaxPreps’ industry leading platform provides
coaches with various desktop, tablet and mobile options to keep their team information accurate. Once team
information is submitted to MaxPreps it will automatically be made available to the THSCA for publication.
Coaches are encouraged to enter their schedule and roster into MaxPreps, and to also update their scores and
game statistics immediately after each game throughout the season.
Shop for Kids: This fundraising partner works with your school to develop custom mobile apps that parents,
athletes and team supporters can utilize to yield income for your team just by shopping online at their favorite
retailers!
Houston Texans and the Texas Bowl: This partnership helps our members by providing mulitiple opportunities
for coaches to network. They provide networking events at coaching school, discounted tickets to college games
at NRG Stadium and access to Texas Bowl tickets at the end of each football season.
SportsYou: The ultimate in Team Management Platforms is now available FREE to THSCA coaches. Use this
website/mobile app software to connect coaches, players and families. Quickly share calendars, alerts,
messages, photos, videos, documents and more!

TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL COACHES ASSOCIATION

COACHES’ PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE
& LEGAL ASSISTANCE

Policy Year: 2021-22
September 1, 2021 - August 31, 2022
The policy premium for this year is estimated to be: $54.00.
This premium payment is for the Coaches Professional Liability Insurance coverage
year: 9/1/21– 8/31/22. Members began registering for the insurance policy on the
standard registration form beginning February 1, 2021. They can also purchase the
Liability Insurance online through the THSCA website which began on March 1, 2021.

The following final rate is the estimated cost for 2021-22:
Annual Insurance Premium
State Taxes and Fees (5%):
Association Administrative Fees:

$48.00
$ 2.40
$ 3.60

2021-22 Estimated Renewal Rate:

$54.00

The 2021-22 policy will be available to purchase from
2/1/2021 through 1/31/2022.

3/1/2020

Texas High School Coaches Association Camp Insurance Program
New Membership Benefit
As a member benefit of your coaches association, all member coaches and/or their respective
schools now have the option to purchase camp insurance for the individual coaches camps or
all school camps that are under the direction of a THSCA member coach.
The THSCA camp insurance program is designed to provide General Liability coverage for
coaches during camp related coaching activities and Accident/Medical coverage for participants
to help offset the economic loss suffered by families for a camp related injury. The General
Liability limit of insurance is $2,000,000 per camp and the Accident/Medical limit of insurance is
$100,000 per camp participant.
Please note schools will have the option to request a certificate of insurance showing proof of
insurance or a certificate of insurance naming the school as an additional insured. Schools will
also have the ability to list all school camps on the camp insurance request form and have
coverage under one certificate of insurance.
For a complete description of coverage and a quotation, please go to Member Services. Policy
premium is rated and based on the number of participants per day and the number of days of
camp (minimum premium: $375.00).

Texas High School Coaches Association Camp Insurance Program
•

• General Liability coverage for camp coaches
Participant/Accident coverage for camp participants

Introduction
As a member benefit of your coaches association, all member coaches and/or their respective
schools now have the option to purchase camp insurance for the individual coaches camps or
all school camps that are under the direction of a THSCA member coach.
The minimum premium is $375 which includes a $25 Administration Fee.
Purchase Insurance
Please complete the enrollment form for a quotation.
Carrier & Coverage Summary
Carrier: Houston Casualty Company
Policy Period: August 1, 2020 – August 1, 2021
Coverage Description
General Aggregate (per camp)
Products & Completed Operations Aggregate
Personal & Advertising Injury
Each Occurrence
Damage to Premises Rented to You (each occurrence)
Participant Legal Liability (each occurrence)
Medical Payments
Sexual Abuse
Participant Accident Medical Maximum
Participant Accident Deductible
Insurance Administrator Contact

sports@loomislapann.com
(P) 518-792-6561 | (F) 518-792-3426
Greg Joly

gjoly@loomislapann.com

Lori George

lgeorge@loomislapann.com

Karen Boller

kboller@loomislapann.com

Limit
$2,000,000
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
$300,000
$1,000,000
Excluded
Excluded
$100,000
$250

Coaching School San Antonio
Dates - Location
July 18-20, 2021
Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center

Hall of Honor
Saturday, July 17

Head Coaching Academy
Sunday, July 18

Regional Meeting
Monday, July 19

General Meeting
Tuesday, July 20
Over 160 hours of lectures, demos and panel discussions in all
sports. CCP lectures included

